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Striped Keyhole Scarf
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SKILL LEVEL:  Beginner (Level 1)

SIZE: One Size

About 5 x 28 in. (13 x 71 cm)

CORRECTIONS: None as of Apr 10, 2014. To check for later updates, click here.
MATERIALS
• 860-147 Lion Brand Vanna's

Choice Yarn: Purple
   1  Ball (A)

• 860-146 Lion Brand Vanna's
Choice Yarn: Dusty Purple
   1  Ball (B)

• Boye Aluminum Circular
Knitting Needles 29 inches
Size 9

 
 

• Lion Brand Large-Eye Blunt
Needles (Set of 6)   

*Vanna's Choice® (Article #860). 100%
Premium Acrylic
400, 401, 403: 92% Acrylic, 8% Rayon
402: 96% Acrylic, 4% Rayon; package
size: Solids: 3.5 oz (100 g), 170 yards
(156 m)
Prints, Tweeds, & Heathers: 3 ozs
(85 g) , 145 yards (133 meters)
Twists: 2.5 oz (70 g), 121 yards (111
meters)

 

GAUGE:

16 stitches = about 4 in. (10 cm) in Garter stitch (knit every row)

When you match the gauge in a pattern, your project will be the size specified in the pattern
and the materials specified in the pattern will be sufficient. The needle or hook size called for
in the pattern is based on what the designer used, but it is not unusual for gauge to vary from
person to person. If it takes you fewer stitches and rows to make your swatch, try using a
smaller size hook or needles; if more stitches and rows, try a larger size hook or needles.

Making a Gauge Swatch

NOTES:

1. The Scarf is worked in Garter stitch (knit every row). Garter stitch is reversible, so your
Scarf will look good on both sides.
2. Because of the number of stitches, the Scarf is worked back and forth in rows on a circular
needle. Work back and forth on the circular needle as if working on straight needles.
3. Stitches are bound off and then cast back on to make a keyhole opening in Scarf.
4. You don't need to cut the old color yarn when changing color - just carry the color you're
not using along the side edge of the piece, ready for the next time you need it.

SCARF
With A, cast on 112 stitches.
Rows 1 and 2: With A, knit.
Rows 3 and 4: With B, knit.



Repeat Rows 1-4 until piece measures about 2 1/2 in. (6 cm) from beginning, end with Row 2 as the last
row you work.
Next Row: With B, knit 22, bind off 6 stitches, knit to end of row.
Next Row: With B, knit 84, *insert right hand needle into the space between the first and second stitches
on the left hand needle; wrap yarn and pull through (as if knitting) to make a new stitch; slip this new
stitch onto the left hand needle; repeat from * 5 more times (so that you have cast on 6 new stitches to
replace the 6 that were bound off), then knit to end of row.
Repeat Rows 1-4 until piece measures 5 in. (13 cm) from beginning, end with a Row 2 as the last row you
work.
With A, bind off.

FINISHING
Weave in ends.

 

  Learn to knit instructions:http://learnToKnit.LionBrand.com

Every effort has been made to have the knitting and crochet instructions accurate and complete. We cannot
be responsible for variance of individual knitters and crocheters, human errors, or typographical mistakes.

We want your project to be a success! If you need help with this or any other Lion Brand pattern, e-mail
support is available 7 days per week. Just click here to explain your problem and someone will help you!

For thousands of free patterns, visit our website www.LionBrand.com
To order visit our website www.lionbrand.com or call: (800) 258-YARN (9276) any time!

When in New York City, visit the Lion Brand Yarn Studio where we have the largest selection of
our yarns anywhere and over 100 classes and events monthly.

34 West 15th Street, NY, NY 10011

Copyright ©1998-2013 Lion Brand Yarn Company, all rights reserved. No pattern or other material may be
reproduced -- mechanically, electronically, or by any other means, including photocopying -- without

written permission of Lion Brand Yarn Company.


